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Executive Summary
Somalia continues to grapple with the recurrent internal displacement effects as a result of both
natural and man-made disasters especially armed conflict. The ResilientAfrica Network (RAN)
seeks to source, develop and scale transformative innovations that strengthen the resilience of the
internally displaced communities against natural and human-made shocks and stresses, in line
with RAN’s thematic areas of focus. In order to effectively tap into the immense innovation
potential available not just on the African continent, but globally, RAN through its Resilience
Innovation Labs (RILabs) supports resilience innovation challenges where the best ideas and/or
solutions receive support to facilitate their refinement and development towards widespread
adoption.
The Horn of Africa RILab (HoA RILab) is based at Jimma University, College of Public Health
and Medical Sciences, in Jimma, Ethiopia. There are five (5) partner universities under this
RILab namely Jimma University, Addis Ababa University, and Bule Hora University that are
based in Ethiopia, University of Nairobi (Kenya) and Benadir University that hosts that Somalia
Resilience Innovation Hub. Within Ethiopia and Somalia, RAN has identified five partner
communities: two districts (Arero and Dhas) located in the Borana Zone of Ethiopia, and three
districts situated in the Benadir Region of Somalia (Hamarweyne, Hodan, and Wadajir).
The HoA Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub focuses on mitigating the effects of chronic
internal displacement. These effects manifest as low income levels, insecurity and conflict, poor
natural resources management and the associated environmental defects, low education levels,
un-employment, fragmented societies and homesteads, and lack of governance systems and
competent structures, etc. The HoA Somalia RIHub thematic area of focus was identified
through a data-driven process using RAN’s resilience framework. Through desktop-based
literature reviews, university-based expertise, and engagement with community leaders, RILabs
identified the sources and nature of shocks, stresses, and vulnerability in targeted communities in
the respective regions. Using a common resilience assessment framework, focus group
discussions, key informant interviews, and consultation with development, policy, and
community stakeholders, RILabs identified and prioritized dimensions of resilience that were
input to Intervention Strategy Workshops to translate resilience findings into resilience
interventions. This call focuses on the Benadir region districts of Hodan, Hamarweyne and
Wadajir in Somalia.
Under the auspices of the HoA RILab, the Collaborative Resilience Innovation Design for
Recurrent Effects of Chronic Internal Displacement (CRID4CID) call seeks innovative ideas to
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address recurrent internal displacement and its associated shocks and stresses. The objectives of
this CRID4CID call are;
i. To attract innovative technology for climate risk mitigation and market access
ii. To improve skills development for quality service delivery
iii. To increase application of innovative technology for agricultural productivity and
sustainable natural resource management
iv. To develop a tool for agricultural policy and regulations development
In sourcing for innovations, RAN is applying a Collaborative Resilience Innovation Design
(CRID) approach that is a highly collaborative intervention design process in which multidisciplinary teams of experts, scholars and stakeholders are invited to develop system level
interventions in a CRID Workshop. It is based on the thinking that innovative ideas can be cocreated collaboratively by experienced stakeholders working with the target communities. The
CRID approach is specifically designed to generate “platform-oriented solutions” i.e. solutions
that result in a platform that can facilitate multiple development functions instead of singular
and/or discrete projects.
The CRID4CID challenge call seeks to attract multi-disciplinary teams of innovators and
stakeholders to participate in a co-creation process to identify, develop and incubate a
combination of innovative projects in support of system-level, platform-oriented interventions in
the target communities. This call is open to entities or organizations interested in addressing the
effects of recurrent internal displacement and its associated shocks and stresses in the Benadir
region of Somalia. Potential applicant organizations may include colleges, universities,
autonomous or semi-autonomous research institutes, foundations, NGOs, faith-based
organizations, community based organizations and civic groups. Applications will be accepted
from 23rd September to 24th October 23:59 GMT+3 (local time in Somalia/East Africa).
Shortlisted applicants will be invited to participate in a co-creation process to develop a set of
CRID4CID projects that have shared platform integration features. Teams behind the best
projects from the co-creation process may be funded to implement their projects.
Through CRID4CID, RAN welcomes applications from motivated, experienced and innovative
resource persons and teams who can co-create a collaborative, complementary ecosystem of
projects designed to meet the objectives of this call: mitigate climate risk and market access;
develop skills for quality service delivery, increase agricultural productivity and sustainable
natural resource management, and develop tools for agricultural policy and regulations
development. We are especially interested in innovation projects that can be structured in the
form of platforms on which different functions can be launched, both within the domain of this
CRID4CID call, and for other social transformation activities beyond the domain of this call.
4

1. Overview
___________________________________________________________________________

1.1 RAN
ResilientAfrica Network (RAN) is one of the eight university-based Development Labs making
up the Higher Education Solutions Network (HESN) established by the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) and existing within its Global Development Lab
(http://www.usaid.gov/GlobalDevLab). RAN’s core partners include Stanford University, Tulane
University, and the Centre for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS). Within Africa, RAN is
targeting 20 Universities in 16 countries. The Network is led by Makerere University in
Kampala, Uganda and the secretariat is located at Makerere University’s School of Public
Health. RAN is structured around four core establishments referred to as Resilience Innovation
Labs (RILabs) which include: the Eastern Africa RILab (EA RILab) based in Uganda and
hosted by Makerere University, the West Africa RILab (WA RILab) based in Ghana and hosted
by the University for Development Studies, the Horn of Africa RILab (HoA RILab) based in
Ethiopia and hosted by Jimma University, and the Southern Africa RILab (SA RILab) based in
South Africa with University of Pretoria as host. The Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub is the
maiden hub in the network and is overseen by the Horn of Africa Resilience Innovations Lab. By
applying science, technology, innovation, and partnerships, and using evidence-based
approaches, RAN seeks to identify, develop and scale innovative solutions that will strengthen
the resilience of African communities afflicted by natural as well as human-made shocks and
stresses (http://www.ranlab.org). The RAN development lab was launched in November 2012.

Figure 1: Overview of the RILabs and their thematic areas
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RAN has three main objectives: 1) To design and operationalize a scientific, data-driven, and
evidence-based resilience framework for sub-Saharan Africa; 2) To strengthen resilience at the
individual, household and community levels through innovations; and 3) To enhance resiliencerelated knowledge generation and sharing. RAN’s Vision is ‘Resilient African communities
through innovative solutions’, while the mission is ‘to strengthen resilience of African
communities through university-led, local, innovative solutions using evidence-based approaches
respectively’. RAN defines resilience as the capacity of people and systems to mitigate, adapt to,
recover and learn from shocks and stresses in a manner that reduces vulnerability and increases
well-being.
Rationale for the RAN: Development and humanitarian aid have been historically project
based. Although these efforts have saved lives, they have not sufficiently built resilience of target
communities to recurrent shocks and stresses. For this reason, the same shocks and stresses
result in the same consequences year in and year out. RAN seeks to break these negative cycles
by tapping into the adaptive capacities of target communities to strengthen their resilience to
challenges affecting them. Therefore, RAN’s primary reason for existence is the identification,
development, and piloting of resilience building innovations, and bringing these to scale so as to
significantly impact on communities in sub-Saharan Africa.

1.2 RAN’s Resilience Framework
RAN has elucidated a theoretical framework for its approach to resilience. This is summarized in
Figure 2.

Figure 2: The RAN Conceptual Resilience Framework
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Theory of Change (TOC): RAN’s Theory of Change states: ‘The resilience of people and
systems in Africa will be strengthened by leveraging the knowledge, scholarship, and creativity
that exists across the ResilientAfrica Network to incubate, test, and scale innovations that target
capabilities and reduce vulnerabilities identified by a scientific, data-driven, and evidenced-based
resilience framework for sub-Saharan Africa’.
Innovations incubated by RAN shall be translated into ‘resilience interventions’ and scaled in
representative target populations. RAN’s assumption is that the effects observed in the test
populations can be transferred and brought to scale in other communities that share similar
development challenges in Sub-Saharan Africa. We postulate that if the ‘key innovations’ (hence
interventions) are applied to a reasonable degree of scale in target communities (i.e. that a
‘substantial’ proportion of the population in the target communities ‘adopts’ them), they will
significantly contribute to ‘improving’ the resilience of these communities. We are using the
term ‘strengthening resilience’ rather than ‘building resilience’ because we believe that
communities will not start from zero – there is existing strength and background resilience (in
form of adaptive strategies) in the communities on which we shall build. The impact of
resilience
interventions
on
communities
should
be
measurable.
Successful
innovations/interventions are expected to impact on at-least one or more building blocks of
resilience in the target communities. These ‘building blocks of resilience’ shall be in the form of
measurable ‘resilience dimensions’ and will be described in Section 2.

1.3 RAN’s Resilience Innovation Challenges (RICs)
RAN seeks to source, develop and scale transformative innovations that strengthen the resilience
of communities against natural and human-made shocks and stresses, in line with RAN’s
thematic areas of focus. In order to effectively tap into the immense innovation potential
available not just on the African continent, but globally, RAN supports resilience innovation
challenges where the best ideas and/or solutions receive grants to further develop towards
achieving widespread usage and reaching full scale. RAN is using three main approaches to
source for innovations:
(1) Crowd-sourcing (also known as the Resilience Innovation Acceleration Program – RIAP)
(2) Design-thinking based ideation (also known as the Resilience Innovation Challenges RICs)
(3) Collaborative Resilience Innovation Design - CRID
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The crowd-sourcing approach (or RIAP) is a bottom-up approach that underscores RAN’s
conviction that great ideas come from everywhere and from anyone. Hence, RAN acknowledges
the existence of promising prototypes/proof of concepts under development within RAN
universities and in-country innovation hubs as well as in the community at large. Using open
innovation exhibitions as a method of crowd-sourcing ideas, RAN identifies promising projects,
assesses their progress, and supports them to develop to the next level.
The design thinking-based approach (also known as the (Open) Resilience Innovation
Challenges - ORICs) is a top-down approach where RAN uses an intervention strategy process to
conceptualize, select, and launch innovative solutions designed for impact and scale. The process
prioritizes interventions by identifying those with the highest transformative potential for the
most pressing resilience challenges in target communities across the RILabs. This approach is
based on Stanford University’s ChangeLabs framework. In an Intervention Strategy Workshop
(ISW), technical experts and stakeholders collaboratively use findings from community
resilience assessments to develop critical intervention pathways for resilience-building and to
identify the most potentially impactful projects within these pathways. This information is then
used to develop resilience innovation challenges that attract multi-disciplinary teams of
innovators to develop new solutions. Many of the solutions developed under this approach are
freshly ideated to respond to the grant calls.

Figure 3: The Collaborative Resilience Innovation Design (CRID) approach
The collaborative resilience innovation design (CRID) approach, on the other hand, is a highly
collaborative intervention design process in which multi-disciplinary teams of experts, scholars
and stakeholders are invited to develop system level interventions in a CRID Workshop. It is
based on the thinking that innovative ideas can be co-created collaboratively by experienced
stakeholders working with the target communities. For both the CRID and ORICs approaches,
the departure point for project formation is the set of priority intervention pathways identified in
8

the Intervention Strategy Workshop (ISW). However, while the ORIC approach uses the
pathways to call for innovative project ideas from the wide innovator community, the CRID
approach involves teams of stakeholders working together to collaboratively create the
innovation projects that address the target pathways. While the types of projects developed
through the RIAP and ORIC approaches are typically small to medium sized projects, those
developed through the CRID approach are larger projects designed to cater for system level
challenges rather than only one aspect of the system. The CRID approach therefore generates ‘an
ecosystem of complementary innovation projects’ rather than discrete projects. CRID is
specifically designed to generate “platform-oriented solutions” i.e. solutions that result into a
platform that can facilitate multiple development functions instead of discrete projects. A visual
depiction of this structure can be found in Figure 4. An open CRID challenge call seeks to attract
multi-disciplinary teams of innovators and stakeholders to participate in a co-creation process to
identify, develop and incubate a combination of innovative projects in support of system-level,
platform-oriented interventions in the target communities.

Figure 4: A multi-functional platform with integrated modules. Each functional module
represents one of the solutions designed and created by a selected CRID team.
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The following principles govern the success of the CRID Approach:
• A CRID program is shaped around the Intervention Pathways emerging out of the ISW
process.
• The CRID program uses a whole system approach to foster co-create system level
projects that have most leveraged impact
• Rather than using the identified Intervention Pathways only as selection criteria for
individually generated ideas, the CRID approach serves as a forcing function to direct the
innovation process towards co-creation rather than individual team projects.
• The CRID program is focused on transforming the system at scale throughout the process
rather than just focusing on one discrete aspect of the system. It therefore has successive
filters to ensure that the drive towards scaled impact is not compromised.
• The CRID program focuses on creating platforms instead of discrete projects. The
platforms enable and support an ecosystem of innovation and enterprises, other than
individual projects. Each major platform function created is made available to all other
functions and services rather than having to be created by each innovation team. For
example, a Platform may create a single Know Your Customer (KYC) database and
payment system that can be used by any of the services/projects that may require access
to a KYC system.
• The CRID process will take a multi-agency and multi-disciplinary path, so as to approach
the problem from a systemic perspective as well as involving multiple agencies and
organizations needed to scale the impact.
• The CRID program will engage the community and co-create solutions with the
community in order to ensure that the solutions take into account the contextual realities
and have rapid diffusion
• The CRID program will, as much as possible, be structured with sustainable, selfpropelling, resource-multiplying strategies in mind so that after the initial investment, the
programs continue to thrive and grow
• The CRID program recognizes that the strategy of innovation needs to be coupled with
the targeted capacity building which can keep the program headed in the right direction.
These fundamental principles will form a key part of the evaluation criteria during selection of
the projects to participate in the CRID Co-Creation Challenge as well as selection of the final
system-level co-created projects.
Our three-pronged approach to sourcing innovations allows us to draw upon expert judgment on
intervention priorities while also allowing RAN to tap into the enormous innovation potential of
independent innovators and collaborating teams of experts, all in order to better positioning RAN
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for resilience impact. This call is seeking innovative applications for complementary innovation
projects identified under the CRID approach. The intervention pathways and resulting CRID
projects guiding this call are explained in detail in Section 3.

1.4 The Horn of Africa RILab and the Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub
The Horn of Africa RILab (HA RILab) is based at Jimma University, College of Public Health
and Medical Sciences, in Jimma, Ethiopia. There are five (5) partner universities under the
RILab namely Jimma University, Addis Ababa University, and Bule Hora University that are
based in Ethiopia, Benadir University (Somalia) and University of Nairobi (Kenya). This call is
by Benadir University (Somalia) where the Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub is hosted the
Benadir University Somali Disaster Resilience Institute (SDRI). In Somalia, RAN has identified
three districts in Benadir region (Hamarweyne, Hodan, and Wadajir) where this call will focus.
HoA Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub (HoA Somalia RIHub) Priority Resilience Issues
The HoA Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub focuses on one main resilience theme which is
mitigating the effects of chronic internal displacement. Effects of such displacement manifest as
low income levels, insecurity and conflict, poor natural resources management and the associated
environmental defects, low education levels, un-employment, fragmented societies and
homesteads, lack of governance systems and competent structures, poor infrastructure, poor
health and education standards, poor psychosocial conditions, food insecurity, lawlessness, poor
market access, drought, floods, large families with many dependents, food insecurity, loss of
property and human lives, poor human capital and under-development.
The HoA Somalia RIHub thematic area of focus was identified through a data-driven process
using RAN’s resilience framework. Through desktop-based literature reviews, university-based
expertise, and engagement with community leaders, RILabs identified the sources and nature of
shocks, stresses, and vulnerability in targeted communities in the respective regions. Using this
information, each RILab prioritized thematic focus issues for its region and identified sentinel
communities that will be collaboratively engaged in continuous assessment, observation, and
evaluation of resilience trends over time as interventions are developed and infused in the test
communities. Furthermore, with application of a common resilience assessment framework,
focus group discussions, key informant interviews, and consultation with development, policy,
and community stakeholders, RILabs identified and prioritized dimensions of resilience that
were input to Intervention Strategy Workshops to translate resilience findings into resilience
interventions.
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2.0 The Horn of Africa Somalia Resilience Innovation Hub
Collaborative Resilience Innovation Design for Recurrent
Effects of Internal Displacement (CRID4CID)
___________________________________________________________________________

2.1 The Resilience Gap
Somalia is trapped in a vulnerability cycle of recurrent drought and famine, exacerbated by
decades of armed conflict and poor governance. This has resulted in a refugee and internal
displacement challenge where an estimated 1.3 million people are internally displaced. The
Benadir region of Somalia hosts the country’s highest concentration of Internally Displaced
People (IDP) and has the highest incidence of IDP associated challenges.
A number of causes and effects were associated with the challenge of chronic internal
displacement during community consultations conducted by RAN (RAN, 2015). Underlying
causes of internal displacement were wealth and security or protection which were also structural
causes of the vulnerability. There were also immediate causes and effects of the vulnerability
attributed to the environment, human capital and social capital/ networks. These causes and
effects can realistically be impacted by behavioral change and/or policy reform because they are
associated with outcomes around health and psychosocial dimensions. Building resilience of
communities in Benadir region would indeed have a direct impact on these outcomes. However,
the results of the consultations also revealed that interventions in governance and infrastructure
would play a supporting role in building the resilience of communities. This is further detailed in
Figure 5.
Since the underlying causes of the main shock are wealth and security, coupled with
environment, human capital and social capital, addressing the shock entirely at community level
was not deemed strategic. Interventions addressing chronic internal displacement need to match
the complex issues and therefore must engage multiple stakeholders while giving attention to the
contextual nature of state fragility in Somalia at large. The resilience dimensions of
environment/natural factors, human capital, and social capital/ networks appear as both drivers of
vulnerability and effects of the shocks. They thus present vast opportunities as resilience building
pathways due to their potential to control the outcomes (health and psychosocial conditions)
while at the same time addressing their associated negative effects of un-employment,
community cohesion, social security/safety nets and the environmental effects of deforestation,
poor land use practices by agriculturalists, etc.
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Addressing governance issues would be a precursor for community mobilization to plan and
prepare communities for environmental challenges. It would support state-building and increase
the capacity of traditional and formal authorities as well as support investing in wealth creation,
natural resource and infrastructural developments. This would also reduce tribal conflict over
resources, create employment and strengthen access to services. Natural resource/environmental
interventions will improve the early warning mechanisms for improved environmental
conservation and disaster management among other interventions. Further, interventions around
policing and judicial systems would provide standard protection, law and order and conflict
arbitration mechanisms.
In summary, crucial resilience issues of Benadir region with respect to chronic internal
displacement have been categorized into eight (8) resilience dimensions1: 1) Wealth, 2) Security/
Protection/Advocacy, 3) Natural Resources/Environment, 4) Human Capital, 5) Social Capital/
Community Networks, 5) Governance, 6) Infrastructure, 7) Health and 8) Psychosocial
conditions as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Resilience framework for target communities in Benadir region districts of
Hodan, Hamarwyeine and Wadajir (Source: RAN - State of African Resilience Report, 2015)
1

The State of African Resilience: Understanding dimensions of vulnerability and adaptability, 2015 accessible at
http://www.ranlab.org/resources/publications
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2.2 The CRID4CID call
This call focuses on sourcing innovative ideas that can contribute to resilience building in areas
affected by the effects of chronic internal displacement in the Benadir region in Somalia. The
local communities in Benadir region have survived shocks and stresses; there has been a great
deal of capacities and initiatives that account for their resilience. If those capacities and local
initiatives are harnessed and scaled up, coupled with a formidable platform for innovations, the
Benadir region and indeed Somalia can work to reduce the negative effects of chronic internal
displacement.
Ideas for CRID4CID should fit within the priority intervention pathways identified by the HoA
RILab/Somalia RIHub. The call seeks for multi-disciplinary, cost effective, sustainable local
approaches that deliver on community transformation. The ideas submitted for CRID4CID will
be used as the basis for selecting a team of co-creators from different disciplinary backgrounds
and organizations. The selected team members will then collaborate to transform their ideas into
a set of fundable, projects that have shared platform integration features (e.g. the ability to use
the same mobile-based customer payment system).
The CRID4CID process will be a 3-stage process. In stage 1, interested applicants will submit
innovative ideas that fit within the resilience challenges of the HoA RILab/Somalia RIHub. In
stage 2, those who submit the best ideas will be invited to co-create a set of projects that have
shared platform integration features. In stage 3, teams behind the best projects may then be
funded to implement their projects.
Through CRID4CID, RAN is looking to select a team of motivated, experienced and innovative
resource persons who will then co-create a collaborative complementary ecosystem of projects
designed for climate risk mitigation and market access, improved skills development and service
delivery improvement, increased agricultural productivity and sustainable natural resource
management, and agricultural policy and regulation interventions. The projects will fit together
to deliver services on a common systems level platform. The projects will be co-created by a
team of experienced stakeholders selected from the best applications submitted in an initial
screening pitch. They will be developed based on the winning ideas submitted, as well as, the
inputs from brain-storming sessions in the co-creation workshop.
Participating co-creators of the projects will be invited to form cross-disciplinary sub-teams
around the final selected collaborative projects which will then be funded. Team formation and
inclusion into the final award teams will be determined by a variety of factors including
availability/interest, level of contribution that the different stakeholders provided in the
14

development of the respective sub-projects resulting in a given collaborative project, and an aim
to ensure appropriate diversity of technical and regional expertise and other considerations on
each team as needed.
Up to three Phase 1 grants ranging between US$30,000 to US$100,000 are anticipated to be
awarded to each team formed around the final collaborative projects selected from those cocreated by the co-creation team. Winners of Phase 1 Grants may then qualify to compete for up
to two Phase 2 grants (which will likely range between US$100,000 and US$200,000). It is
envisioned that grants will support development of complementary innovative approaches and
technologies that will strengthen resilience to the recurrent effects chronic internal displacement.
[Note: Submission of initial ideas will not automatically mean that an idea is eligible for
funding. Eligible ideas for funding will be co-created by the participants of the co-creation
workshop. RAN reserves the right to change the projected award amounts or the number
of anticipated awards.]
Invitation to participate in the co-creation workshops will depend on the quality of the
applicants’ initial ideas submitted, and their willingness to participate in the co-creation process.
In the first step of the CRID4CID process, the HoA RILab/Somalia RIHub invites initial
innovative ideas in four priority intervention pathways for resilience building around chronic
internal displacement and its associated shocks and stresses:
Pathway 1: Innovative technology for climate risk mitigation and market access
Pathway 2: Skills development for quality service delivery
Pathway 3: Innovative technology for agricultural productivity and sustainable natural
resource management
Pathway 4: Agricultural policy and regulations intervention pathway tool

Description of the Priority Intervention Pathways
The priority intervention pathways are based on data from community consultations and the
analysis of system level relationships completed at an Intervention Strategy Workshop (ISW).
The four priority intervention pathways are described as follows.
Intervention pathway 1: Innovative technology for climate risk mitigation and market
access
Currently in Somalia, there is lack of access to market information such as prices; there is limited
access to early warning information; and there are eminent barriers to trade and limited access to
credit facilities by farmers, traders, service providers and the customers. There is need for a
15

platform that provides information about markets, climate related information, and information
on credit facilities availability to mitigate risks and create financial security competitiveness.
This pathway considers that if information about markets, produce, climate change, and credit is
made available through user friendly technology, then efficiency, risk mitigation and
competitiveness can help decrease vulnerability and increase resilience. This pathway seeks for
solutions that promote real time information access for increased resilience.
Intervention pathway 2: Skills development for quality service delivery
The quality of Somalia's human capital is reflected in the quality of services delivered by the
service industry. Lack of relevant regulations compounded by the weak legislative regime, poor
education system infrastructure, absence of standard curricular, poor attitude towards vocational
education, poor public - private sector relations compounded by suspicions has yielded unskilled
and inadequate human capital for socio economic transformation. If the education sector
governance issues and poor attitudes and behaviors in the sector are reduced with appropriate
resources allocation there would be strengthening of skilled human capital for quality services
delivery. This pathway seeks for solutions that will deliver strengthened skilled and appropriate
human capital.
Intervention pathway 3: Innovative Technology for agricultural productivity and
sustainable natural resource management
Farmers and pastoralists continuously experience low productivity and engage in production
methods with adverse effects on the forests, water sources and other natural resources. The
situation is aggravated by poor production technology, poor beliefs and customs concerning early
warning indicators, fluidity and uncertainty of the security situation, poor production inputs like
seed varieties, and a lack of innovative technologies. The farmers, pastoralists, higher education
institutions and leadership need to engage in innovative solutions to address the challenge. If
new technologies are introduced to the communities, made accessible and adoptable with
relevant skilling provided by higher education institutions, amidst the appropriate legislative
frameworks, communities will be better able to adopt better agricultural production and
sustainable natural resource management. This pathway seeks innovations that promote food
secure and productive societies that manage their natural resources more effectively and
sustainably.
Intervention Pathway 4: Agricultural Policy and regulations intervention pathway tool
The target communities work with agricultural policies that do not reflect realities on the ground.
There is need for policies in support of government institutions’ operations, market access, and
private sector investment that are promulgated and interpreted at local level in record time. The
16

interventions in this pathway target engagement of farmers, donors and local leaders in collective
participation to engage on locally relevant policies that not only reduce strong clanism in the
community but also bring group interests to the fore and drive towards improving productivity,
better market access and building inclusive engagement of the community. The pathway seeks
innovations that create a platform for specific agricultural sector regulation building to ensure
cooperation among sector actors for improved productivity, better market access, information
sharing, improved harvest/ produce handling and better transportation.
This round of innovation projects targets several anticipated outcomes and impact potentials.
Table 1 presents some of the major outcomes.
Table 1: Anticipated outcomes of the proposed interventions
Final Outcomes/Impacts
• Increased and improved
agro-productivity
• Increased food security
• Reduced effects arising
from frequency of drought
episodes
• Strengthened cooperative
unions
• Increased district-based
agricultural regulations
• Skilled and adequate
human resource
• Improved investment
• Improved service quality
• Protected and healthy
environment
• Improved quality of life
• Wealth creation increased
• Better risk mitigation
avenues
• Increased financial
security
• Increased competitiveness
in agro-production
• Efficiency in marketing
and financial support
• Increased income levels
• reduced poverty level
• More participatory
decision making

Intermediate Outcomes
Increased market orientation/improved access to market service
Improved access to financial information/ access to banking/saving
and credit services
Increased access to school and improved literacy level
Increased number of people involved in products based insurance
Improved gender equity in schooling
Improved mindset on livelihood diversification
Increased opportunities for diversified economic activities
Expanded and strengthened tradition of saving
Development and expansion of water sources and provision of water
treatment technologies
Better regulated agro-sectors
Improved access to technologies like improved & diversified
livestock breeds
Integrated modern and indigenous knowledge in agro-productivity
Improved veterinary services
Established skills development labs
Improved education curricular
Standardized curricular across common disciplines
Increased household income
Better access to real time data on produce, markets, early warning
information, credit facility availability
Reduced post-harvest loss
Increased agro-produce price
Empowered communities
Improved natural resource management
Reduced deforestation
Increased use of processing technology
Increased use of conservation technology
Better stock management
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Key Dimensions of Change:
To realize the outcomes stipulated in Table 1, the change dimensions targeted are presented in
Table 2.

Table 2: Dimensions of Change for the Proposed Interventions
Resilience Dimensions Addressed
Wealth

Security/protection/advocacy

Governance

Environment/Natural resources

Human capital

Psychosocial Conditions/ Health

Social capital/ Community networks

Change Dimensions
Diversified and viable agro-practices
Increased financial security
Increased incomes
Improved food security
Improved access to credit
Financial inclusion (Credits and Savings)
Better access to real time data on produce, markets,
Increased access to early warning information,
Increased access to credit facility
Improved participation in decision making
Relevant policies promulgated
Increased implementation of rules and regulations
Local solutions to local challenges
Standardized education curricular
Agricultural governance policies
Improved natural resource management
Adoption of usage of alternative energy sources
Reduced deforestation
Reduced drought periods and other negative climate
change effects
Increased food security
Information/Knowledge/ Technologies
Systems/procedures/guidelines
Improved access to markets
Mindsets/attitudes/cultural values
Better access to quality formal education
Improved education curricula
More accessible education
Increased education sector regulation
Improved attitudes
More employment opportunities
Reduced psychosocial stress
Improved attitudes/mindsets
Reduced poverty rates
More collectivism/cooperative movements
Collective decision making
Reduced clannism
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2.3 Objectives of the CRID4CID call
The Benadir region communities that experience chronic internal displacement face multiple
shocks and stresses arising from conflict and environmental factors related to natural resource
management and climate change. The HoA Somalia RIHub innovation projects have the
following objectives:
General Objective: To strengthen resilience of target communities by building their agency to
improve and apply technology in mitigating climate risks, increase access to markets, improve
agricultural productivity and sustainable natural resource management, improve skills
development, and to improve agricultural policy formulation and regulation.
Specific Objectives: The specific objectives of the CRID4CID call are:
1. To attract innovative technology for climate risk mitigation and market access
2. To improve skills development for quality service delivery
3. To increase application of innovative technology for agricultural productivity and sustainable
natural resource management
4. To develop tools for agricultural policy and regulations development
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3.0 CRID4CID Grants: Structure, technical overview and schedule
___________________________________________________________________________

3.1 Overview of the grant structure
HoA RILab/Somalia RIHub invites applications from entities and organizations with innovative
approaches to strengthening resilience of target communities by attracting innovative
technologies for climate risk mitigation and market access, improving skills development for
quality service delivery, increasing application of innovative technology for agro-productivity
and sustainable natural resource management, and developing tools for agricultural policy and
regulation development. During the Somalia CRID workshop, the four priority intervention
pathways identified during the Intervention Strategy Workshop (ISW) were further distilled to
generate three resilience innovation challenges that form the CRID4CID call. The HoA
RILab/Somalia RIHub welcomes applications under three (3) resilience innovation challenges to
be described later in Section 3.2.
The issues being addressed by RAN are systemic, scaled, complex and multidimensional.
Approaches to such complex resilience issues identified by the priority intervention pathways in
Section 2.2 should therefore be based on a Systems Thinking approach. In this approach, it is
not sufficient to come up with an innovative idea – the idea should be should be grounded in
leverage points within the complex system.
Applicants with promising ideas in the three CRID Resilience Innovation Challenge categories
will be invited to a co-creation workshop where their ideas will be dismantled, reorganized,
combined with others, and repackaged into a set of complementary projects that together will
form a joint intervention platform project targeting strengthening resilience of target
communities by building their agency to mitigate climate risks, increasing access to markets,
improving agricultural productivity and sustainable natural resource management, improving
skills development, and improving agricultural policy formulation and regulation. The co-created
projects will be subjected to a final screening in which those that have the highest potential to
contribute to systems level change may be selected.
Support for multiple intervention pathways in CRID platform projects is based on the
assumption that resilience dimensions are impacted by several system level factors which if
addressed simultaneously could lead to large scale transformation of a community over a
relatively short time. The innovation projects are not built around one pathway but are built
around a system, working simultaneously on a multiplicity of change levers and pathways to
create complete transformation of the system. Outputs of the CRID approach will, by design, be
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multi-faceted, synergistic projects built to enhance intervention pathways. They will address
multiple intervention pathways in a synergistic way to achieve multiple resilience outcomes in a
unified manner, in line with systems thinking. It should be noted however that some of the
functions on a CRID platform project may not be related to the primary intervention pathways,
e.g., a mobile phone based platform to promote access to agricultural extension services could
also be used by another stakeholder in the health sector to announce a mass immunization
program for children. The platform therefore has multiple plug-in functions of a diverse nature
and is adaptable.
CRID4CID anticipates identifying up to twelve (12) promising projects to participate in a cocreation process to develop system level projects that address the resilience innovation
challenges described in Section 3.2 of this call.
The co-creation teams will be selected based on the quality of their proposed solutions in
addressing community needs, their level of presence in the target communities and capacity for
community mobilization, their experience in implementing innovative community programs, and
their experience with and openness to multi-disciplinary problem-solving. Teams will also have
to demonstrate openness to iteration of their ideas to create new system level ideas through
collaboration, willingness to team up with other teams to implement co-created ideas, and
willingness to synergize across individual project ideas to create a multi-function platform.
Implementation of the CRID4CID process will take the following steps:
Step 1 - Identification of Co-creation Partners
This request for applications is the first step in the CRID4CID process. The initial call for
applications is aimed at identification of co-creation partners with promising ideas that can
contribute to the envisaged intervention strategies. Participants will submit applications related to
three (3) CRID4CID innovation challenges from which up to approximately 12 teams with the
most promising project ideas will be selected and invited to a co-creation session. For each of
the three CRID4CID innovation challenges, HoA RILab/Somalia RIHub will invite up to
approximately four (4) applicants to participate in a CRID4CID Co-creation Workshop. The
applicants will be joined by a team of critical stakeholders and players from the Benadir region
as well as reputable organizations undertaking related development work. The HoA
RILab/Somalia RIHub will invite representatives of development agencies involved in resilience
related programs in the target regions to attend the co-creation meeting. Stakeholders will range
from development agencies, NGOs, government agencies, private sector players, academia, and
representatives of key target communities, etc. In all, we would expect approximately 6-8
people per innovation challenge (4 applicants and 2 development partner representatives) making
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a total of approximately 18-24 people that will convene for a co-creation workshop. The primary
role of the meeting participants will be to engage in collaborative project design.
Step 2 - Collaborative Projectization
Up to approximately twelve (12) applicants with the most promising ideas together with
approximately 6-12 representatives of development agencies will be invited for a co-creation
workshop. The co-creation workshop will take place at Benadir University or in Nairobi, Kenya.
Using a process adapted from Stanford University’s ChangeLabs, participants will engage in
brainstorming sessions based on design-thinking and co-creation principles to co-create new
synergistic projects by building on the ideas initially selected to create new system level projects.
This is a highly proactive process that uses divergence, convergence, rapid prototyping and
iteration to narrow down on the best solution options. This process aims to generate up to
approximately eight (8) interrelated innovation projects: These will include approximately six
function-based projects and approximately two cross-cutting projects in form of ‘platforms’ that
can coordinate delivery of the other function-based projects as highlighted in Figure 4.
Step 3 - Innovation project specifications
For each of the approximately 8 identified CRID projects, the respective co-creation teams
formed by applicants who were involved in this initial call for applications will be invited to
develop concept papers of 5 - 7 pages each that detail the goals, scope, activities, budget,
timelines, target users, M&E plan and personnel/partnership plan. The lead entities for each of
the approximately 8 projects will be selected by the Somalia RIHub’s team and CRID
facilitators. Selection to lead a concept will depend on the level of alignment of the concept idea
to initial ideas submitted by the co-creation participants, the level of an entity’s contribution to
co-creation of the idea, and technical capacity of the organization to implement the ideas. The
concept papers will also outline the key stakeholders and experts that the applicants will engage
in implementation of their idea, and how the idea will synergize with other functions in the
system and engage with the platform ideas. The concept papers will also highlight opportunities
for student innovators/interns to be engaged to support development of components of the
platform projects. The initial concept development will last 3 days. Concept teams will then have
a further 2-3 weeks to further refine their concepts and develop clear parameters for the project’s
scope. A total of approximately 8 full concept papers are expected to result from this stage,
including approximately 6 function-based projects and approximately 2 platform-based projects.
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Step 4 - Final CRID concept evaluation, selection and alignment
The concept papers will undergo a final competitive evaluation stage. The evaluation will be
done by a team of judges identified by the Somalia RIHub. The final papers will need to
demonstrate a good fit to the HoA Somalia RIHub resilience innovation challenges and the
priority intervention pathways. They will also need to include innovative approaches. In
addition, concepts that best depict systems level approaches and impacts will be prioritized. The
panels of judges will consider such variables as:
a) Clear demonstration of understanding of user needs and issue-points
b) Technical viability of the proposed project
c) Innovativeness of the functions stipulated in the project
d) System level effects of the intervention
e) For function-based micro-projects, ability to synergize with other functions in the
ecosystem and to fit on a common delivery platform
f) For platform-based micro-projects, ability to foster convergence and coordination of
different functions
g) Qualifications of the proposed core team to lead implementation of the project,
h) Team experience in leading community interventions in the relevant domain area
i) Demonstrated consideration of the scalability and sustainability of their proposed
solution
From this evaluation, up to approximately four (4) CRID micro-projects will be selected for
funding. It is anticipated that these will include up to approximately three (3) function-based
projects and approximately one (1) platform-based project. Approved concept papers will be
further refined (co-designed) as may be required.
Step 5: Pre-award project harmonization meeting
The final approximately four (4) selected project teams will be invited to a one-day workshop to
harmonize their work schedules, discuss coordination mechanisms and agree on cross-project
synergies. The rationale for this meeting is that CRID projects are supposed to work
synergistically as interdependent functions to contribute to system level changes. While each
function-based project addresses a specific function within the system, all functions need other
functions to complete their delivery. Likewise, the platform-based project ought to act as a
platform that enables ‘plug-in’ of the other function-based projects as highlighted in Figure 4.
Following the one-day harmonization workshop, the different teams will then complete and
submit their work plans and other supporting documents clearly showing how they synergize
with other projects in the ecosystem.
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Step 6: Awarding and commissioning of the CRID4CID function and platform innovations
teams
Grant agreement(s) will be signed between each of the winning CRID4CID Project teams, with
the HoA Somalia RIHub and RAN. The agreements will outline expectations regarding
implementation of the project(s) on a day-to-day basis. Each project team will have a Prime
Recipient and Sub-recipients as identified during the Innovation Project Specifications (Step 3).
Grants will be signed with Prime Recipients who will in turn have sub-agreements or letters of
agreement with Sub-recipients. It is anticipated that Steps 2 - 5 may take up to two (2) months
including time needed for USAID review and approval. [Note: Please be advised that projects
proposed in certain countries may require additional review time due to existing vetting
and special notification procedures.]
Upon selection, each successful CRID4CID Project team will receive a CRID4CID grant to
support the development of their proposed idea dependent on their current status and progress.
The CRID4CID grants are structured into two distinct and progressive phases where each phase
has specific implementation requirements and funding levels:
• The first phase is the ‘Solution Development’ Phase
• The second phase will be the ‘Piloting and Preparation for Scaling’ Phase
Progressing from one phase to the next will be competitive and will be incumbent on
successfully meeting the requirements of the previous phase based on set evaluation criteria as
detailed in Section 6 of this call. Out of the approximate 4 teams that are anticipated to receive
Phase 1 funding, it is expected that at least two will be selected to receive Phase 2 funding. It is
however possible that all four projects proceed to Phase 2 if they can all demonstrate a datadriven and evidence based level of effectiveness as rallying points for community change, and if
they are demonstrated to be highly complementary to each other.
Additionally, to be selected, teams will have to demonstrate the extent to which human capacity
development aspects have been mainstreamed into their activities for increased individual and
community level agency, as well as green technologies and approaches where appropriate. This
requirement underscores RAN’s belief in the power and agency of the individual community
member as a critical aspect of resilience building and sustainability. By mainstreaming human
capacity development and increased agency we mean proposed solutions should contain a
component for understanding and promoting the community’s ‘know-how’ to apply the solution,
empowering them to manage their affairs without necessarily always relying on external support,
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and ensuring access by marginalized groups like women and youth. By ‘green technologies and
approaches’ we mean solutions that on the whole are ecofriendly and contribute to better
protection of the environment and conservation. (Note: All selected projects will also be subject
to internal USAID environmental review before awards are made at each phase.)
The anticipated dates for all phases of this call are provided in Table 3
Phase 1: Solution Development
Competition for Phase 1 shall be open to all eligible entities or organizations. The call will be
opened on 23 September 2016. A panel of judges will select up to approximately twelve (12)
finalists based on the merit of their applications (Evaluation criteria provided in Section 6 of this
call). The approximate 12 finalists will be invited to participate in the CRID4CID co-creation
process as outlined by Steps 1 – 6 above. Successful CRID4CID teams will use this grant to
develop a proof of concept’ or a ‘preliminary prototype’ of the proposed solution in the target
community.
Once function project and platform project teams have been selected, they will participate in
three key in-person training workshops that will ensure their integration into the CRID
architecture. The first workshop will be an “Understanding Human-Centered Design and
Platform-Oriented Design”. The goal of this training is to (1) build grantee capacity in the basic
of human-centered design to apply to their solution development, and (2) further orient the
selected teams to the expectation that their solutions will ultimately integrate into a commonlyaccessible platform that shares user data, back-end payment mechanisms, etc. (see Figure 4). The
second workshop will occur immediately following the first, and will be an “Introduction to
Business Viability”. It will familiarize the teams with the basics of creating economic viable
products that have a sustainable business model.
The third workshop that the function project and platform project teams will participate in is the
“Synergies and Platform Integration Workshop”. This workshop, that will be conducted inperson, will occur towards the end of the first third of the grant period, after the teams have
conducted fieldwork and developed and tested initial solution prototypes. The purpose of this
workshop is to establish the fundamental architecture of the common platform that the projects
will each plug into, and identify features and design specifications for that platform, based on the
experience of each team in their target user communities. The Platform Design grantees will
work with these specifications to begin building the back-end architecture of a unifying platform
(Phase 1).
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For the function project teams, Phase 1 is expected to include: (1) Establishing the innovation
project in a defined test community; (2) Rallying some community members to access and test
the project; (3) Rallying some local community based organizations to subscribe to the project
and leverage their contributions in taking the project to fruition. The concept or preliminary
prototype should demonstrate technical feasibility and viability of the proposed solution, either
with a physical simple prototype (for technology based ideas), a viable unit process (for physical
processes), or a viable concept (for conceptual approaches).

Phase 2: Piloting and Preparation for Scaling
During Phase 2, it is expected that proposed solutions/prototypes will be piloted on a small scale
to aid assessment of a project’s viability for multiplicative use and scale. Grantees will also use
this phase to: (1) Support contributions from innovators from within the communities and
universities in the development of complementary applications that enhance the project’s
potential to foster community change; and (2) Prove that the project contributes significantly to
system-level changes required to strengthen resilience (i.e. project is effective as a tool that
contributes to mobilizing communities for better access to vital social services, increased
productivity, and livelihood changes to increase their resilience, at minimal cost, and with clear
recommendations on what works and what does not work). The final outcome of the phase is to
demonstrate technical feasibility and viability of the proposed project as a key component in
transforming communities. A project should also demonstrate its complementarity with other
projects in addressing the resilience challenge through viable integration into the CRID platform
created by the Platform Design teams.
Phase 2 grants will only be awarded to a sub-set of winners of Phase 1 grants upon verification
of a viable prototype (for technology based solutions) or a viable concept (for solutions in form
of approaches or models) that is ready for pilot and with promising transformative potential.
Award of Phase 2 grants will require verification and assessment of a project’s plausibility,
functionality, potential for adoption and efficacy in transforming lives (awardees will provide
visual, video, database or text-based evidence of results depending on the type of idea). At least
two Phase 1 CRID4CID Project teams are anticipated to be selected for this award, based on
projects that demonstrate promising data-driven and evidence-based scalability and
transformative potential from Phase 1 development. It is anticipated that participants will use this
grant to implement their business model, test their prototype or approach on a wider scale and
position it for scaling for transformative impact. This will include development of a mechanism
for wider adoption and scale of the model in communities with similar challenges, beyond the
test community. [Note: Respondents to the general Phase 1 call cannot apply directly for Phase
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2 grants. Phase 2 grants will be competed for by Phase 1 grantees only, upon satisfactory
completion and rigorous assessment of deliverables for Phase 1. In addition, RAN reserves the
right to change the projected award amounts, or the number of anticipated awards for any stage
of this challenge. The release of this call does not obligate the RAN to make any awards now or
in the future.]

3.2 Call structure and description of innovation challenge for CRID4CID
Based on data from the community consultations and the analysis of system level relationships at
an Intervention Strategy Workshop (ISW), four priority intervention pathways emerged for the
Benadir region of Somalia as presented in Section 2.2. The four pathways served as input to a
CRID workshop in identifying the key innovation challenges to be addressed by CRID4CID as
highlighted in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Collaborative Resilience Innovation Design (CRID) approach
3.2.1 Summary of the CRID4CID Innovation Challenges
The Somalia Collaborative Resilience Innovation (CRID) workshop, conducted by a team of
practitioners and experts from the Horn of Africa region, analyzed the four priority intervention
pathways identified in the region’s Intervention Strategy Workshop (ISW) and developed three
innovation challenges. These three innovation challenges will be the basis for rallying innovators
to generate innovative ideas to address the priority resilience challenges for the region. The three
CRID4CID innovation challenges identified are:
• Innovation Challenge 1: Competence and Skills Development for Improved Service
Delivery
• Innovation Challenge 2: Diversified Livelihoods
• Innovation Challenge 3: Agro-Progress for Resilience
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We invite initial original ideas in any of these three innovation challenge categories from
intending co-creators. We are especially interested in innovation projects that are can be
structured in the form of platforms on which different functions can be launched, both within the
domain of this CRID4CID call, and for other social transformation activities beyond the domain
of this call. A detailed description of the three innovation challenges is provided below.
Innovation Challenge 1: Competence and Skills Development for Improved Service
Delivery
The quality of Somalia's human capital is reflected in the poor quality of services delivered by
the service industry. Service delivery is affected by shortage of relevant regulations compounded
by the weak legislative regime, poor education system infrastructure, absence of standard
curricular, poor attitude towards vocational education, poor public - private sector relations
compounded by suspicions has yielded unskilled and inadequate human capital for socio
economic transformation. We are looking at innovative solutions that improve the education
sector governance issues; significantly reduce the poor attitudes and behaviors in the sector and
strengthen the skills of human capital for quality services delivery.
Innovation Challenge 2: Diversified Livelihoods
Livelihood practices in Somalia have demonstrated impact on the resilience of individuals and
communities. Somalia is a heavy exporter of animal products and there are several people
engaged in the livelihoods activities in the skin and hides sector. Fresh/ raw hides and skins are
exported yet there is an untapped natural resource of salt at the sea. There are no existing value
addition factories in Somalia to add value to hides and skins, to process salt at the seas, and to
introduce leather tanning cottage manufacturing and soap making from hides and skins byproducts. As a result, the platform proposes value addition which would create jobs along the
chain, process salt for the leather tanning industry, and lead to formation of cooperatives by the
IDPs and other households to better participate in supply chain activities. This innovation
challenge looks for innovations around the hides and skins sector.

Innovation Challenge 3: Agro-Progress for Resilience
This promotes community cohesion and resilience through technology innovation, partnerships,
and increased agricultural productivity. Innovations in this challenge build on the premise that
Somalia communities are facing challenges in accessing information on quality inputs and
providers as such is sought at household level. This innovation challenge proposes mapping of
quality input providers at discounted prices, institutionalizing field schools, introducing
international standards for exports, and promoting partnerships to pull the resources together in
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purchase of expensive agro-inputs, in coordinated marketing, in stabilized prices and in avoiding
market flooding. Solutions for this challenge are anticipated to result in increased social
cohesion, reduced social conflict in community bodies, and to offer social integration to IDP or
returnees; all of which offer opportunities for strengthening the resilience of the affected
communities.
These three innovation challenges will therefore form the core challenges for CRID4CID. A
detailed description of the challenges is presented in Sec. 3.2.2.

3.2.2 Detailed Description of the CRID4CID Innovation Challenges
Innovation Challenge 1: Competence and skills development for improved service delivery
In the displaced communities and across wider Somalia, except for household roles, there is
limited opportunity for mothers to train their children at the household level. Peer to peer
learning is limited to formal settings, the youth competence skills are weak and gender biased in
favor of male youth. Further, there is limited access to ICTs due to high poverty incidence which
is limiting the ICT adoption and competence development and girls are marginalized and lack
empowerment opportunities to live independent lives. Education and health service provision is
vital for communities to stay productive and responsible in nation building. Integration of ICTs
in education and health provision would ensure inclusiveness and improve accessibility to all. In
addition, engaging mothers in the provision of education to their children promotes access to
education and would create opportunities for mothers, and communities to guide curricular
development.
The innovation challenge: RAN is looking for innovations that promote family and community
centered education to accord mothers and other community members a platform to extend their
teaching to children beyond informal and household chores. There is need to create community
learning and information platforms for members especially for youth who missed formal
education and those out of school. Targeted groups will need to be availed with convenient
schooling times and a social media platform to further facilitate development of their skills sets
through discussions and peer-to-peer learning. ICT training is expected to be a priority because
of the increasing value of ICT skills in development. The number, experience, and skills of
diaspora returnees is seen as a potential resource to be tapped into to empower community
members with livelihood skills and information, and to prepare the youth for future
responsibilities.
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Examples of innovative ideas could include:
Innovative family and community centered education that mothers or other
community members teach to children
Innovative community learning platform where information is availed including from
radios, television and internet/ newspapers.
Innovations that target youth who missed the formal education
innovative ways of targeting the out-of-school youth
Avail convenient schooling time in an innovative manner
Avail social media platform that can be accessible to all
Innovatively engaging Diaspora returnees
Empower community members with livelihood skills innovatively
Innovatively prepare girls for future responsibilities

Innovation Challenge 2: Diversified Livelihoods
This livelihood diversification challenge targets specifically the hides and skins sector. Somalia
is a big exporter of fresh/raw hides and skins yet there is an untapped natural resource of salt at
the sea. There are no existing hides and skins value addition initiatives like factories in the target
communities of Somalia to add value to the hides and skins, to process the key ingredient salt at
the sea, or even related value chain points like leather tanning cottage manufacturing and soap
making from the hides and skins by-products. As a result, there is need to diversify activities in
the hides and skin business sector.
The proposed innovation calls for community based inclusive livelihood diversification
initiatives that would promote community integration, create opportunities for business financing
that create start up and growth of multiple enterprises around the hides and skins sector in
Benadir region.
Due to a lack of mechanisms for value addition, the Benadir community pastoral farmers do not
gain extra income from cattle products (hides and skins). Hides do not find markets because they
are not processed and yet the animals are poorly handled with less regard to the resultant quality
of the hides and skins that would fetch additional incomes through higher prices both locally and
elsewhere. Further, the region is blessed with natural salt deposits of the ocean which, if utilized,
would yield a vibrant diversified life around animal skins and hides.
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The innovation challenge: This innovation challenge is premised on the need to spur
diversification especially among the women and youth in the Benadir region. The challenge
envisages value addition points that will attract community women and youth to be engaged in
processing of the hides and skins, salt extraction from the ocean which would have ready market
to be used in processing and leather tanning among other related value chain stages. Processing
points are envisaged to serve not only value addition but also promote technology transfer. The
Value Addition Points (VAPs) are proposed act as collection and bulk producing points for the
processed products. Produce bulking will enable small scale subsistence based outputs to create
critical bulk that can compete in larger markets. It is envisioned that VAPs could be managed by
women and youth groups identified by the target communities. The VAPs could also serve as a
platform for demonstration of entrepreneurship skills. VAP resource persons will help
participating women and youth to identify opportunities for livelihoods diversification beyond
the hides and skins products. Through continuous quality improvement and bulking, it is hoped
that the VAPs will drive the improved products from these regions forward to create market
recognition.

Examples of innovative ideas could include:
Innovations in creating sustainable community based Value Addition Points (VAPs)
as a joint venture between civil society and communities
Innovative ways of rallying new or other stakeholders to contribute to setting up
similar VAPs to service other communities
Innovation on how to create a contributions and incentive based system for bulking of
livestock by-products that would be otherwise potentially wasted
Locally appropriate technologies that increase unit outputs of skins and hides to
create value out of currently un-competitive hides and skins from Benadir pastoralists
Locally appropriate technologies for leather tanning to create value out of currently
wasted livestock skins
An innovative model for branding and marketing of locally produced cheese, other
dairy products, and hides
Innovative businesses model around energy sources to power local value addition
An innovative model for diversification to other businesses for youth and women
(e.g. solar to drive milk storage, solar charging, community tourism, local art and
crafts, apiary, dry land agriculture)
Innovative approaches to accessing savings services in rural areas
Innovative approaches to creating financial social safety nets
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Innovation Challenge 3: Agro-Progress for Resilience
The Benadir regions communities have limited information on the quality of inputs and where to
purchase them which limits individual community members to purchase small quantities of often
poor quality. Communities need to enhance their resilience by harnessing existing technology,
becoming innovative and partnering to ensure increased agricultural productivity. There are very
few training opportunities available and indigenous knowledge is heavily relied upon. Further,
there are limited chances for individual farmers accessing agro-equipment, agro-inputs are
expensive, and marketing of produce is individual based and subject to price fluctuations. This is
further exasperated by the IDPs/ returnees who have no clear means of getting integrated back or
into their host communities.
Climate and weather based information (early warning) is also not readily available to the
agricultural communities and lacking such information affects their plans to undertake
agricultural-farming practices like when to plant, weed, and harvest. Absence of such climate
related information feeds into the systematic deficiencies related to storage facilities relating to
moisture content in the atmosphere.
Innovation challenge: This challenge calls for solutions that promotes community cohesion and
resilience through technology innovation, partnerships and increased agricultural productivity.
This challenge builds on the premise that Benadir region communities are facing challenges in
accessing information on climate related early warning, quality inputs and providers as such is
purchased at household level. This innovation challenge proposes availing climate information
early warning data, mapping of quality input providers at discounted prices, institutionalizing
field schools, and introducing international standards for exports. It also proposes partnerships to
pull the resources together in purchase of expensive agro-inputs, in coordinated marketing, in
stabilizing prices and avoiding market flooding, in increased social cohesion, in reduced social
conflict in community bodies and in offering of social integration to IDP or returnees; all of
which may offer opportunities for strengthening the resilience of the affected communities.
Examples of innovative ideas could include:
Mapping of quality inputs and providers
Benefit from the price discounting.
Availing relevant climate related early warning information to farmers
Institutionalized field schools by group members
Providing access across the agro-produce value chain, for farmers to be exposed to
internationally accepted standards
Establishment of cooperatives or multi-stakeholder partnerships
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Joint investment
Collective/joint marketing, storing, etc.
Increased community representation of collaborating farmers

3.2.3 Description of key relationships and roles
The main responsibility of entities/organizations applying for this grant is to participate in the cocreation processes that will lead to the final projects that will be selected for funding. RAN
would like to make it clear that selection for the initial co-creation workshop shall not guarantee
that a team is included in the final projects selected for funding.
The responsibility of the final teams selected for funding shall be to establish the required
innovation projects in a defined test community and test their potential to cause change in these
communities. Entities or organizations selected for the final awards will establish mechanisms
for development and testing of their projects, involving both its staff and key stakeholders or
beneficiaries within the community. Innovation projects should aim to involve the respective
communities as much as possible in the development and testing of the project. In line with this,
grantees will set ‘ground-rules’ for accessing and utilizing their respective projects by consulting
communities. Grantees will also identify community champions to steer change in uptake of the
project’s functions. Projects could also be used to rally other community based organizations that
can contribute to its setting up, or to the development and implementation of some of its critical
applications.
In developing and rolling out of projects in the Benadir Region of Somalia, grantees will work
closely with the HoA Somalia RIHub and the HoA RILab. Depending on the needs of a given
project, the HoA Somalia RIHub will mobilize students, faculty and scholars who are interested
in working with grantees to develop applications that leverage the innovation project. Interested
and competent students/faculty will be placed as ‘Resilience Innovation Fellows (RIFs)’ for short
periods in the target communities, not exceeding the duration of the grant period. The role of
these Resilience Innovation Fellows shall be to liaise with awardees to test the functionality,
utilization and impacts of a CRID4CID Project Team (Prime Recipient and Sub-recipients)’s
projects on the target communities. Fellows will be placed for short periods to be determined in
the planning phase once the grants have been awarded.
The final outcome of this grant call is to demonstrate technical feasibility and viability of the
CRID4CID Project Team’s set of innovation projects to transform communities (i.e. is the set of
projects effective as a tool for mobilizing communities for livelihoods change to increase their
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resilience, at minimal cost, and with clear recommendations on which applications work and
which ones do not work). To demonstrate effectiveness, CRID4CID Consortiums will answer
some or all of the following questions at project evaluation: If a given set of complementary
projects is placed in the community, to what extent can it change the lives of communities? What
do the target communities use it for? Which leadership patterns and change champions emerge?
Which applications and application functions are most transformative in building the resilience
of target communities? What are some unintended consequences or effects of the set of projects,
both negative and positive? Is the set of projects a paradigm changer?
Implementing CRID4CID Project Teams will also be required to collaborate with each other.
This is because, by design, projects will be selected so as to correspond to the four intervention
pathways required to create remarkable positive changes in the target communities in a
synergistic manner. Because of their synergy, communities will need a holistic approach to
which each of the selected projects contributes. Grantees shall therefore be engaged in planning
meetings and mechanisms for working together to complement each other’s projects.

3.3 CRID4CID grants and additional costs
3.3.1 Grant amounts
This call comprises three resilience innovation challenges described by:
• Innovation Challenge 1: Competence and Skills Development for Improved Service
Delivery
• Innovation Challenge 2: Diversified Livelihoods
• Innovation Challenge 3: Agro-Progress for Resilience
Grants are anticipated to be awarded as follows:
• An estimated total of approximately 3 grants will be awarded to CRID4CID Project
Teams selected among the co-created projects in Phase 1 (Anticipated award range: USD
$30,000-$100,000). This funding will be mainly targeted towards ideation and testing of
the proposed platform/approach.
• An estimated total of approximately 2 grants will be awarded in Phase 2 (Anticipated
award range: USD $100,000-$200,000), mainly targeted towards conducting a larger
pilot and testing the scalability of the project. Phase 2 must demonstrate promising datadriven and evidence-based scalability and transformative potential from Phase 1
development.
[NOTE: RAN reserves the right to change the projected award amounts, or the number of
anticipated awards. The release of this call does not obligate the RAN to make any awards].
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3.3.2 Official currency
All currency quotations in this Resilience Innovation Challenge should be in United States
Dollars (USD).
3.3.3 Resources beyond the award
Awardee organizations shall be responsible for costs incurred in all research and development,
prototyping, travel, and shipping expenses that exceed the grant amount awarded in this call.
Grant money and other reimbursement amounts will be paid through an agreement with RAN
and HoA Somalia RIHub and are subject to the availability of funds. RAN reserves the right to
determine the grant amount awarded to a particular team and to vary grant amounts among
selected finalists based on RAN’s analysis of the proposed project budget and the availability of
funds. The Judging Panel, RAN and USAID are not obligated to make any awards should no
teams match the selection criteria or for any other reason.
However, RAN is fully cognizant of the fact that bringing successful interventions to full scale
may in some projects require much more resources than can be provided by the RAN. As part of
the mentorship process, RAN will provide support to grantees in Phase 2 on development of
viable business models, on data analysis and showcasing evidence of project’s outcomes and on
mobilization of external funding from interested agencies especially for interventions that are
clearly impactful on the communities.

3.4 Implementation schedule
Table 3 provides an overview of the call schedule.
Table 3: CRID4CID call schedule
Milestone

Timeline

Phase I
Call open for applications
Dedicated Question and Answer Periods
FAQs posted online
Applicant support Webinar
Applications submission deadline
Shortlisted applicants invited for co-creation
process announced
Shortlisted applicants acceptance deadline
CRID4FAL Co-creation Period
Grants awarded and finalists announced
Implementation period
Phase I Evaluation

September 23 – October 24, 2016
September 24 – October 20, 2016
September 23
October 6, 2016
October 24, 2016
November 21, 2016
December 2, 2016
December 5, 2016 – February 3, 2017
February 17, 2017
February 20 – August 31, 2017
September 1-17, 2017
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Phase II
Finalists Selection (from Phase I grantees)
including preparation of Phase II action plans
Phase II Grants awarded
Reporting, project close out and dissemination
for scale

September 20-30, 2017
October 2, 2017
April 2018
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4.0 CRID4CID Grants: Eligibility, terms, and conditions
4.1Rules for eligibility
4.1.1 Eligible applicants
Individuals or teams of individuals as well as entities or organizations working in similar domain
areas in the target communities of Benadir Region (Hodan, Hamarwyene, Wadijir) are eligible to
apply. Entities or organizations willing to partner with those working within Benadir region (as
may be identified through the co-creation process) are also welcome to apply. Potential applicant
organizations may include colleges, universities, autonomous or semi-autonomous research
institutes, foundations, NGOs, faith-based organizations, community based organizations and
civic groups. All applicants in this category must be legally recognized entities, formally
registered under applicable law, and they should attach evidence to that effect on their
application.
4.1.2 Other General Requirements
Entities that are ineligible to apply include: Government agencies (local and foreign), nonincorporated entities (informal organizations), and individuals not affiliated with any legally
recognized entity as specified in 4.1.1. Other entities ineligible to apply include any individuals
or organizations participating in, linked to, or sponsoring subversive activities including criminal
acts, terrorism or related activities.
Grants may not be awarded to an organization from, or with a principal place of business in, a
country subject to trade and economic sanctions administered by the Office of Foreign Assets
Control (OFAC) of the United States Department of Treasury or to any individual or entity
subject to targeted trade and economic sanctions administered by OFAC. For more information,
see OFAC website: http://www.ustreas.gov/ofac/. The current list of OFAC restricted countries
includes Iran, Syria, Cuba, North Korea, and Sudan. However, the list of countries subject to
OFAC restrictions may change, and RAN will conduct a final eligibility determination prior to
award. All USAID restrictions pertaining to US Government funding apply.
CRID4CID seeks applications that have an operational focus in low-income and middle-income
countries, as defined by the World Bank (http://data.worldbank.org/about/countryclassifications/country-and-lending-groups). The implementation of the project including pilot
and testing will be done primarily in Somalia, and may also be considered for similar
communities within Ethiopia and Kenya, all of which are under the Horn of Africa RILab.
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In addition, please be advised that sub-recipients proposing work in certain countries may require
additional vetting and special notification procedures before work may commence in accordance
with USAID policies and procedures.
Grant winners must not engage in transactions with, or provide resources or support to,
individuals and organizations associated with terrorism, including those individuals or entities
that appear on the Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons List maintained by the
U.S. Treasury (online at: https://www.treasury.gov/resource-centre/sanctions/Pages/default.aspx)
or
the
United
Nations
Security
designation
list
(online
at:
http://www.un.org/sc/committees/1267/aq_sanctions_list.shtml).

4.2 Intellectual Property
The initial intellectual property for the platform projects created under this CRID4CID award
belongs the associated CRID4CID team. Any subsequent intellectual property that shall be cocreated by the parties to this award shall be jointly owned by the parties to this award in
accordance with their inventive contribution to such Intellectual Property. All awardee teams
shall grant to the Horn of Africa Somali Resilience Innovation Hub (HoA Somalia RIHub) and
its affiliates (these include USAID, Jimma University, Makerere University and partner
universities) a non-exclusive, royalty-free, perpetual license to use any resultant or derived
intellectual property (e.g. product, service, or technology) that will be developed using the
CRID4CIDgrants, for development work.
All proceeds accruing from commercialization of IP generated via CRID4CID grants, following
the conclusion of the grant period, belongs to the associated CRID4CID project team.
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5.0 Submission of applications
5.1 Application submission
Submission of applications will be done online at grants.ranlab.org. All applications must be
submitted via this platform and RAN will not accept applications submitted via any other means.
Complete instructions on how to submit applications are provided on the website and also
available at the HoA RILab and the Somalia RIHub offices. Applicants must ensure that their
applications are successfully submitted on the platform in their entirety, and they will receive a
confirmatory email from the online platform as proof that their application has been successfully
submitted. If the Applicant experiences any difficulty with submitting an application through the
online Application Platform, the applicant should send an e-mail to the Horn of Africa Somalia
RIHub CRID4CID support team at support.hoarilab@ranlab.org.

5.2 Rules governing submission and participation
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Applications must be written and submitted in English and all money denoted in USD.
Applications must be submitted via the web-based platform at grants.ranlab.org/. Those
submitted via regular mail, facsimile, or email will not be accepted.
Complete applications must be submitted by the CRID4CID call application submission
deadline (24th October 2016 by 11:59 pm GMT+3, local time in Somalia/East Africa) using
the online platform (grants.ranlab.org). No additions or modifications to the applications will
be accepted after this submission deadline.
An application can target only one of the three (3) innovation challenges as described in
Section 3.2 under this CRID4CID call. Entities or organizations can however submit more
than one application targeting different innovation challenges. In such instances, each of the
different projects will be submitted and reviewed separately.
Applicants that make it through the initial selection will be invited to participate in the
CRID4CID Co-creation Workshop. Selected teams will need to confirm their participation by
acceptance deadline (5:00 pm East African Standard Time on 2 December 2016) using the
online platform (grants.ranlab.org). No additions to the co-creation list of participants will be
accepted after this acceptance deadline. This deadline applies to only those applicants who
are invited to participate in the co-creation process after the applications are evaluated.
RAN bears no responsibility for any transmission errors associated with electronic
submissions.
If no application meets the required threshold to participate in the CRID4CID co-creation
process, the call may be reopened at the sole discretion of RAN, the HoA Somalia RIHub,
and USAID.
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•

Liability: Participants agree to assume any and all risks, and waive claims against RAN and
its related entities and partners for any injury, death, damage, or loss of property, revenue, or
profits, whether direct, indirect, or consequential, arising from their participation in this
innovation challenge.

5.3 Applicant support
5.3.1 Questions during the pre-submission period
Applicants will have an opportunity to pose questions regarding the innovation challenge or any
part of the application process. The question submission period will run from 24 September 2016
for the CRID4CID application phase. Applicants may submit questions to
support.hoarilab@ranlab.org during this timeframe. Frequently Asked Questions and Answers
will be posted on the FAQ section on the platform website (grants.ranlab.org) by 23rd September
2016. Note that Applicants can reach the Somalia RIHub at any time via our support email,
support.hoarilab@ranlab.org.
5.3.2 Webinars
RAN will host a public webinar on 6th October 2016 to allow potential CRID4CID applicants to
ask any pertinent questions and seek clarifications for anything that may not be clear regarding
the call. The connection and schedule details for this webinar will be posted on grants.ranlab.org.

5.4 Information required from applicants
5.4.1 Basic applicant information
Through the Online Application Platform, applicants are asked to input details regarding their
organization. The information will target background characteristics, mission and areas of
operation of the organization. This information will not be used for any other purposes other than
those related to this call. The following information will be collected:
• Name and full address of the organisation or entity
• Geographical areas of operation
• Scope of work
• Country where the organization is incorporated/registered (Teams will be required to
upload documentary evidence of official incorporation).
• Particulars of the team leader as their Point of Contact (name, position title, telephone
number, e-mail address)
• Names of other organizations/firms that are partnering on the application
• Short profiles of key team members highlighting their expertise and experience
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5.4.2 Technical information
Phase I
The following points will be addressed by applicants:
• Concise application title
• Innovation Challenge applied for and rationale for selecting this particular set
• A detailed description of the human-level need that your team is designing a solution to,
supported by evidence from the field
• A description your proposed solution: How will this solution specifically meet/address
the identified user need?
• Partnerships: Who are the key stakeholders that will be critical to the development of
your solution? What partners do you already have secured? How you plan to get
additional necessary stakeholder buy in?
• A preliminary business model: How will this solution generate revenue? Who will pay
for this service or product and why? What is the estimated market size for this product or
service?
• Scalability: How is your proposed solution going to reach 100,000+ users? Why you are
confident that users will adopt this solution, and what mechanisms will you use to
increase adoption?
• How will your solution or intervention make use of mobile phone technology, if at all?
• Team Quality: Why is your team uniquely suited to lead the creation and implementation
of this solution? What are the strengths that each team member brings to the table?
• What is innovative about the solution given the current state of knowledge and practice?
Why hasn’t this solution been done before?
• Measurement: How will you track the impact and success of your proposed solution?
What indicators will you use and how will you collect the necessary data in a costefficient manner? Teams will need to present their plan on generating evidence around
their respective solutions
• How the implementation of the solution would be structured and positioned for success,
taking into account the need to build community-level agency
• If your solution is a physical product, how will you adopt environmentally sustainable
design, manufacturing, and distribution practices?
• Project Budget: Organizations will be required to upload their proposed activity budget
and Gantt chart detailing their proposed activities and timelines. Guiding templates for
this information will be available on the online application platform. At this level, teams
will be expected to budget only for Phase 1 funding. Budgets should be itemized based
on the activities to be undertaken to provide necessary deliverables for Phase 1 funding.
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Thereafter, a summary budget that re-categorizes key costs in the following categories
should be derived from the detailed budget:
o Personnel Costs
o Travel/Transportation
o Equipment
o Supplies
o Administrative and other Costs
• The Application is limited to 30,000 characters (approximately 5,000 words or 10 pages of
single spacing, font size 12)

Phase II
The following points will be addressed by CRID4CID Project Teams
• Phase I evaluation reports/evidence of impact/success/progress
• Phase I deliverables (technical, financial and administrative)
• Work plans and Budgets for subsequent activities (scaling activities for Phase II)
• Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plan
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6.0 Judging applications and selection of finalists
6.1 Judging phases
The CRID4CID grant is a 2-phased grant where teams advance from one phase to the next based
on expert evaluation. Each stage focuses on different aspects within the innovation development
timeline and as such, different evaluation criteria will be used for the different stages. Table 4
below provides a summary of the different phase-specific evaluation criteria. RAN may also
apply additional geographic, thematic, gender, and other considerations as additional evaluation
criteria.
Judging panel
The Judging Panel is responsible for evaluating applications for alignment with RAN’s theory of
change with respect to strengthening resilience to shocks and stresses arising out of chronic
internal displacement. The Judging Panel is comprised of highly qualified and impartial judges
with expertise in the technical domains in which the intervention pathways lie (i.e. agriculture,
development, markets, behavior change, engineering, financial services etc.), resilience building,
development programming, business modeling, and user-centered design approaches. The
Judging Panel is also drawn from various sectors including academia, civil society organizations,
the private sector, public sector, development partners and USAID national and regional
representatives. RAN and USAID retain the sole and absolute discretion to declare the finalists
and award all grants in this call. Any such decision may not be challenged by any entrant.
All members of the Judging Panel will sign Non-Disclosure Agreements and Conflict of Interest
Forms, as well as statements acknowledging that they make no personal claim to the intellectual
property developed by teams or relevant partners.

6.2 Phase-based evaluation criteria
The following criteria will be used to evaluate applications at the three different stages of the
CRID4CID call. RAN may also apply additional geographic, thematic, gender, and other
considerations as additional evaluation criteria.
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Table 4: CRID4CID Evaluation Criteria
Phase I (Application)
Evaluation Criteria
Alignment to CRID4CID
pathways and RAN’s theory of
change for strengthening
resilience
Technical Approach and
Methodology

Evaluation Aspects
Does the proposed solution address the desired
resilience outcomes for each innovation challenge?
Does it strengthen human capacity development?

Maximum
Score
20%

Is the proposed solution innovative? Does it have the
potential to disrupt/transform current practices and
approaches? Does it constitute a paradigm shift? Is
there a plan for awareness creation, imparting
knowledge and skills, and skills transfer (capacity
building)?

50%

Viability and applicability to
local communities

Is it viable for the target communities? Can it be
replicated in similar contexts?

20%

Environmental sensitivity

Are proposed approaches and technologies (where
appropriate) green and pro-natural resource
conservation?

10%

Phase II (Eligibility for further funding)
Evaluation Criteria
Technical feasibility

Evaluation Aspects
Is the approach or technology technically feasible? Is
the solution cost-effective and innovative compared to
existing alternatives? Does it have transformative
potential? Has it been optimized for efficiency?[By
optimization, we mean that the prototype or concept is
developed to a model with acceptable or better
efficiency than the existing technical standard (e.g.
75% validity for screening tests, 75% efficiency for
engines, sufficiently acceptable aesthetics, dexterity
and ergonomics (for technology based prototypes) or
sufficiently proven cause-effect linkages, input and
process considerations and clearly established
potential confounders (for a conceptual approach
based solution)]

Maximum
Score
40%

Does project significantly contribute to the associated
system-level innovation challenge? Have any
applications or other innovation projects been able to
leverage the approach or technology? Have
unintended consequences been identified and
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strategies to amplify or mitigate these been put in
place?
Business model and Market
viability

Have market assessments been done? Has the
business model been refined to reflect the market
trends? Is the refined diffusion strategy sufficiently
plausible?

30%

People (user) aspects

Is the solution user-friendly? Is it easily adoptable? Is
it acceptable given the socio-cultural dynamics? Have
aspects that require human behavior change been
addressed? Has the desired behavior been adequately
cultivated? Have agency aspects been promoted?

15%

Evidence of Impact Potential

Is there evidence that the solution has had impact or
has the potential to create impact? What format is this
evidence? How does it compare with trends of other
projects/programs addressing similar challenges?

15%

Phase II (Final evaluation at conclusion of project)
Evaluation Criteria

Evaluation Aspects

Maximum
Score
15%

Technical Feasibility

Has the technical approach been optimized? Has
approach demonstrated potential for adoption and
efficacy in transforming lives of the target
community? Has the approach served as a launch pad
for different applications or for strengthening the
impact of the other innovation projects targeting
positive changes in the target community?

Evidence of adoption

Is there evidence that a critical number of users
adopted and continued to use the solution? Does the
solution demonstrate additional positive spin-offs
and/or a paradigmatic shift?

25%

Market viability assessment

Is there evidence that the solution viable given the
operational context? Has the business model been
refined to maximize scaling potential?

25%

Awareness of and strategies to
address/comply with policy and
regulatory requirements

Does the team demonstrate sufficient actionable
knowledge on the policy and regulatory environment
that could impede or catapult scaling of the
innovation? Have appropriate strategies to address
policy or regulatory impediments been designed?

10%

Stakeholder buy-in

Have critical partnerships for implementation and
scale been identified? Has commitment to participate
been sought and received favorable response?

25%
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6.3 Selection of finalists
Once the application period closes, a team of reviewers/judges will assess all submitted
applications using the evaluation criteria given in this section. Incomplete applications will be
excluded from the evaluation process. The evaluation process will proceed in multiple stages:
Stage 1: The reviewers will assess all submitted applications in line with the evaluation criteria
provided in Table 4 and shortlist the top tier applications per innovation challenge. RAN may
also apply additional geographic, thematic, gender, and other considerations as additional
evaluation criteria.
Stage 2: The shortlisted organizations will make a live pitch to the judges and respond to various
questions posed to them by the judges. These questions will have arisen out of their written
submissions and will include any issues flagged for clarification by the reviewers, as well as any
ad-hoc questions arising from the live pitch. The pitch sessions will be conducted either face-toface or using appropriate communication technologies.
Stage 3: RAN will consult with relevant technical and geographic experts within USAID and
final selection decisions will be made for applicants to be invited for the CRID4CID co-creation
process. At most two members per applicant team will be invited.
.

6.4 Notification of award
Successful Organizations will be notified by e-mail and telephone to their designated point of
contact. Successful teams and their affiliate organizations will also be profiled on the grant
website: grants.ranlab.org.

6.5 Tracking your application
The grant website will contain information on the status of the applications at the different
stages. Tracking will be provided for the entire batch of applications and not for individual
applications.
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7.0. CRID4CID Innovator Support: Capacity Building and
Mentorship
Selected finalists will be enrolled into RAN’s incubation support program run by the Horn of
Africa Somalia RIHub (HoA Somalia RIHub). The HoA Somalia RIHub will offer technical
support to the teams as they develop solutions in line with their awards.

7.1 Induction Activities
Successful applicants will be taken through a brief pre-award induction period, to set the pace for
their working relationship, scheduling and ethics with RAN. This process will include:
•

Induction Workshop: Winning organizations will be invited to an induction and planning
workshop. The purpose of the workshop will be to bring organizations up to speed with
RAN’s approach, to un-pack in detail the meaning of the Innovation Project Sets and how
RAN plans to use them as a vehicle for delivery of system level innovations, and to agree on
methods of work, rules of engagement, milestones and award disbursements. Applicants will
be formally inducted into RAN’s Innovation Incubation Pipeline.

•

Formation and proof of a multi-disciplinary team: Winning organizations will under-go a
team composition check and will be advised on the critical composition of their team that
caters for cross-discipline needs of their idea. Teams with clear gaps will be required to
source additional membership to bridge gaps.

•

Contracts and IP issues: Following the completion of revision of team composition, teams
will be referred to RAN’s appointed Legal Team to sign an agreement for the grant which
will be consistent with the provisions of the Prime Cooperative Agreement to RAN.

•

Work plan: Successful teams will be required to develop a work plan for execution of the
development of their idea. This work plan will be agreed upon with the HoA Somalia RIHub
team.

•

Compulsory skills training: Successful teams will be required to under-go some basic
trainings at a convenient time when they are next offered by the Somalia RIHub. Two of
these courses will be compulsory for all awardee teams (Not all team members will be
required to attend but each team will be represented by at least 1 team member):
o Short course in Resilience Interventions (RI) (Equivalent to 5 credits or 1 Week):
The concept of resilience is a relatively new term to many university students and
stakeholders. Because RAN’s primary interest is in innovations that build
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resilience, at least one member from all innovation teams initiated into RAN’s
development incubator will undergo a rapid course on ‘Resilience Interventions’
as a minimum standard across the RILabs
o Short course in Design Thinking (DT) (Equivalent to 5 credits or 1 Week):
RAN’s approach to innovations will be driven by the ‘Human-Centered Design
philosophy. At least one representative from each selected team must undergo this
training. The training will incorporate best practices in design of innovations that
meet actual needs of communities. It will also include fail-fast approaches to
rapid prototyping and clear elaboration of a theory of change.
o The courses will be provided in dual mode as ‘face-to-face’ or as ‘MKITS’
(MKITS are a series of short multi-media online tutorials organized to impart
specific skills) to increase their accessibility and to facilitate flexibility in time
schedules of innovators, given other time requirements of the awardees. The faceto-face courses will be offered at the HoA Somalia RIHub premises on a regular
predictable basis (e.g., it is anticipated that the Horn of Africa Somalia RIHub
will offer these courses on a regularly basis). In order to build innovation
capacity, the courses will be open to all students and faculty in the partner
universities while the online MKITS will be open to an international audience.
Detailed information on the availability and platforms for taking the MKITS will
be provided in due course. Admission to the face-to-face courses will be on a
first-come-first-serve basis, although RAN innovators will be given due
preference.
•

Other skills trainings: During the design phase, teams or team mentors may realize the need
for training in a particular skills area. RAN will have a menu of courses (‘face-to-face’ and
‘MKITS’) that interested teams can choose to take to enhance their capacity.

•

Mentor matching: Innovator teams will be matched with suitable mentor(s), facilitated by the
HoA Somalia RIHub. Mentors should be professionals with technical knowledge of the
solution domain in which the respective innovator teams are working. Additional mentors
may be identified in due course when the innovation has reached other stages where it
requires specific expertise like an entrepreneurship plan or community testing. Mentors
should as much as possible be persons with proven interest in innovation and ready to offer
services and time as champions of resilience innovations, with minimal cost to the project.

•

Inductive brain-storming: The HoA Somalia RIHub will invite the successful applicants for
an inductive brain-storming session in which they will present their idea and a detailed
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technical critique will be provided. The Somalia RIHub will form teams of technical persons
to critique these ideas.

7.2 Mentorship Support to Innovators
Although RAN’s innovation awardee-mentor teams will each be expected to operate with a
reasonable degree of autonomy, the Somalia RIHub will develop an incubation support program
to provide continuous support to developers based on their needs at different stages. Incubation
support will be provided asynchronously to the different teams and in a sufficiently flexible way
to allow innovators with different needs to benefit.
Support activities will also be open to other innovators and potential innovators not necessarily
in RAN’s innovation pipeline, so as to build innovation capacity and team based learning.
Mentors will be identified to support projects based on needs for the proposed solution to be
developed and optimized. The proposed mentors shall be technically aligned with the team’s
technical requirements and will offer technical guidance.
Mentorship support could include:
• Brainstorming/ideation/rapid prototyping sessions for developers to refine their ideas
• Elective trainings on specific skills areas identified by the developers
• Linkage to communities to brainstorm on ideas and collect additional information on
prototypes and test refined prototypes
• Working space for small team discussions
• Referral linkages to specialty labs where developers can develop special components of
their prototypes
• Linkage to other HESN partners offering support that is in line with their work
• Bringing on more mentors with additional expertise in specific areas
• Technical vetting of resilience and support in outlining a theory of change for each
innovation
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8.0 Important definitions
Adaptive capacity: The combination of all the strengths, attributes and resources available
within a community, society or organization that can be used to avert some or all of the negative
effects of a shock or stress.
Institution: Refers to the leadership or governance structure of the affected community.
Livelihoods infrastructure: Refers to holdings on which households or communities depend for
income, e.g., livestock, gardens/crops, and stored produce.
Modular Knowledge and Information Transaction System (MKITS): Refers to a series of
short multi-media online tutorials organized to impart specific knowledge and skills sets for
innovation developers asynchronously and at a distance aimed at enhancing specific skills sets
among resilience innovators. They are defined as ‘high value learning objects’ because they will
be designed in such a way that they transmit critical technical information to develop a critical
knowledge base and/or specific skills for the innovator in a relatively short period of time.
Example: An innovator from a computing class is developing a prototype for a malaria
diagnostic device but he/she is not knowledgeable about sensitivity and specificity of
screening tests in human beings – he/she may take a rapid course in ‘Validity of
Screening tests’, another in ‘Ethics of research on human subjects’ and another in
‘Phase 1, II and III clinical trials’ but these will be designed only to impart the critical
background knowledge so that they are well aware of the standard of practice in the
public health arena when developing their prototype.
The MKITS will be prepared and packaged by RAN’s RILabs and will consist of short themed
sessions using different media. An interested person may use one MKITS (e.g. an MKITS on
‘Rapid Prototyping’) within a set of MKITS (e.g. on Design Thinking) or may use a complete
cluster of MKITS which when combined form a course (e.g. on Resilience) or may use a mix of
different MKITS from different courses.
Physical infrastructure: This refers to the built physical structures, for example, buildings,
roads, bridges, schools, health centers, and churches/mosques that are vulnerable to the effects of
a shock or stress.
Resilience: RAN defines resilience as the capacity of people and systems to mitigate, adapt to,
recover and learn from shocks and stresses in a manner that reduces vulnerability and increases
well-being.
Resilience Innovation: A resilience innovation refers to a newly applied science driven
‘technology’ or ‘approach’ with the potential to demonstrably impact positively on one or more
dimensions of resilience in a particular community and other communities that share similar
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resilience dimensions. It may be a totally new idea, or an existing idea that is applied differently
of in a community where it has not been applied before.
Risk: The probability of suffering damage (to life, property, economic activities and
environment) from a hazard for a given area and reference period.
Shock: A sudden occurrence befalling the communities, resulting in a significant challenge to
their psychosocial and physical well-being as well as livelihood.
Stress: A slow-onset or chronic occurrence befalling the communities, resulting in a significant
challenge to their psychosocial and physical well-being as well as livelihood.
Theory of Change (TOC): A theory of change indicates what change is expected to happen as a
result of an initiative, how the change might come about and the underlying assumptions that
explain how and why the desired change is expected to come about. The theory of change
approach requires that all outcomes must be achieved before the long-term result.
Vulnerability: The characteristics and circumstances of a community, system or asset that make
it susceptible to the damaging effects of a hazard or disaster. Vulnerability can encompass the
immediate vulnerability factors as well as the causes and underlying drivers of vulnerability.
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9.0 Health, safety, ethics and environment
Each team must participate in all required training and briefings required by RAN, USAID, and
partners, including regular briefings and team meetings. In addition to complying with applicable
law and regulations, each CRID4CID Project Team is expected to employ appropriate safety
precautions during any technology use or any other demonstrations. All teams must wear
appropriate personal protective equipment if implementation of their projects requires working in
environments with unhealthy exposures. In the event that the Judging Panel or facility personnel
observe dangerous actions or conditions that may potentially impact the safety of the teams or
any other persons, the RAN a shall have the right to suspend or disqualify a team from
competing and/or advise a team that, until the condition is corrected, testing by the team must
cease and will not be eligible as a valid grant application.
All approaches or solutions that require invasive procedures on humans must undergo the
appropriate institutional/ethical review processes of their respective countries. RAN will not seek
ethical approvals on behalf of any awardee team; it is the responsibility of teams to do so.
However, RAN will not support sub-awardee research that involves potentially invasive
procedures on human subjects without proof of ethical approval from appropriate
Institutional Review Boards. Team mentors shall provide relevant support to their teams in
development of such ethics protocols as needed, as part of the incubation support process.
All proposed projects must be reviewed and approved by USAID’s Bureau Environmental
Officer before awards are made.
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10.0 Monitoring and evaluation
10.1 Project Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) plans
Following the award, and as part of the incubation process, each Team will be guided to develop
an M&E plan for their project. The plan will be revised at each phase for ideas that make it to
Phase 2. The plan will include key milestones and process indicators, based on which progress in
implementation will be tracked. The milestones will also determine the installments in which the
grant amount will be disbursed.
The M&E plan will also include a set of output and outcome indicators to be developed in line
with the respective output and outcome indicators for the specific intervention pathway, as well
as the resilience dimensions targeted. These indicators should be measurable and may include
both qualitative and quantitative indicators. Assessment of the outcomes/impact potentials of
innovations will be measured in two ways:
• At the testing and scale up stage: Each innovator will be required to collect relevant
quantitative and qualitative data on a case-study basis to show the potential utility of their
innovation on the test communities, in line with the output and outcome indicators specified
in the M&E plan for their project. Innovators will be supported during their incubation
process to develop a theory of change, aligned with one or more dimensions of RAN’s
resilience framework. In addition to the in-built M&E framework for each project, innovators
will be required to avail their prototypes/deliverables for inspection as part of RAN’s followup on grant performance.
• Periodic surveys in target communities: The Somalia RIHub will conduct periodic surveys
on study communities to assess impact potentials of interventions on resilience.

10.2 Post award period reporting
As a condition of accepting these grants, Teams will agree to participate in reporting up to two
(2) years following the conclusion of their award period. RAN will require Teams to report
activities related to the solution developed for the grant including, but not limited to:
outputs/outcomes, fundraising, partnerships, investments in the solution/approach/technology,
commercialization, and market entry and growth. The purpose of the reporting is to allow RAN
to: 1) Determine the extent to which solutions have moved to scale, 2) Determine the extent to
which adopted solutions have resulted in a measurable impact on the problem (improvement
through greater efficiency, cost-effectiveness, or more people reached), and 3) report relevant
and required information to USAID during the grant reporting period.
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